Abstract-A novel phased array antenna with wide bandwidth and wide scan angle is presented. The radiating aperture of the phased array consists of periodically and closely spaced octagonal ring elements. Tight capacitive coupling between adjacent elements is realized by interdigitating the end portions of the ring elements. To improve the impedance matching of the individual antenna elements over wide frequency band, a novel impedance matching layer consists of periodic octagonal ring element is subtly designed and placed over the radiating aperture. Both of the radiating elements and impedance matching layer are printed on a flexible membrane substrate with a thickness of 0.04 mm. Measured results of a 16-element linear array demonstrate that good impedance matching over a 4.4 : 1 bandwidth can be obtained for beam scan angles within ±45 • from broadside. As compared to conventional wideband phased array such as tapered slot antenna array, the proposed phased array has the features such as low cost, low profile, light weight, and ease of fabrication.
INTRODUCTION
Phased array antenna systems play a major role in defense as well as in commercial applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As broadband and multifunction electronic systems become more widespread in commercial and military applications, the interest and need for developing phased array antennas with multi-octave operating bandwidth and wide scan angle is increased [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, the problem of designing a phased array with good impedance matching and excellent scanning property over a wide frequency band is becoming an important topic in modern antenna array community.
Although wideband phased array design is a long-standing topic of interest, progress has recently been made using endfire tapered slot antennas. The stripline fed tapered slot antenna, often called Vivaldi antenna, was firstly introduced by Lewis et al. in 1974 , and later was often employed as the antenna element to build up wideband phased array antennas [11] [12] [13] . The Vivaldi antenna is a member of the class of continuously scaled, gradually curved, and slows leaky endfire travelling wave antennas. Different parts of the antenna radiate at different frequencies, while the size of the radiating part is constant in wavelength. Thus, the Vivaldi antenna has theoretically unlimited operating frequency range. Practically, the operating bandwidth is limited by the transition from the feeding transmission line to the slot line of the antenna, and by the finite dimensions of the antenna [14] . Generally, the tapered slot is greater than one-half wavelength at the low end of the band, and more than two wavelengths at the high end for a 3 : 1 bandwidth [15] .
On the other hand, the compactness of a phased array is another important issue in modern electronic systems, especially in satellite communication systems, where the cost for launch per kilogram of mass is comparable to the cost for the satellite development itself [15] . Short tapered slot antenna are essential for achieving compactness or low profile configurations, but they inevitably suffer from high voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR), due to the impedance mismatch at the feeding and terminating ends. To alleviate the stringent low profile configuration in many applications, an alternative flared dipole, also known as bunny ear antenna, was used to form an egg-crate dual-polarized array [16] . This element is much shorter than the classic Vivaldi antenna, and it has a lower cutoff frequency, made possible by etching out the conducting area near the feed points. However, the profile height of bunny ear antenna is still far from the low profile and conformal characteristics that can be realized by microstrip antennas [17, 18] . Additionally, wideband phased arrays developed from such tapered slot antenna elements should be compact enough to allow sufficiently small element spacing to allow grating lobe free scanning at the high frequency end. However, due to the strong mutual coupling between antenna elements, performances of elements in array environment differ greatly from those of isolated Vivaldi antennas. Furthermore, the general continuous metal plate structure in Vivaldi antenna arrays may induce higher order modes along the E-plane [19] . To suppress these modes, thick elements are usually accepted to reduce the gap and shift the cutoff frequency out of the band. This, however, makes it difficult to form a dual-polarized aperture. Apparently, antenna arrays based on wideband tapered slot antenna element cannot well meet stringent requirements such as low profile, platform conformable and wide bandwidth simultaneously.
In recent years, a fundamentally different approach to broadband array design has been developed [7, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The exemplified antenna arrays based on such novel methodology serve as the practical implementations of Wheeler's theoretical "current sheet array" (CSA) concept [27] . The methodology of forming broadband arrays from tightly-coupled, electrically small elements has been proven by several researchers. They found that the novel methodology is applicable to arrays with dipole elements, pixelated elements, and long slot array. Specifically, Munk [7] demonstrated that dipole arrays with strong mutual coupling can operate over much larger bandwidth than that of an individual dipole element. This type of tightly coupled dipole array was further demonstrated, which was found that the impedance stability over wide frequency band and the maximum scan angle from broadside can be further enhanced by placing properly designed dielectric layers on top of the dipole array aperture. The results of this groundbreaking development represent the current state of the art in broadband array design. Based on the same methodology, Georgia Technology Research Corporation developed a broadband fragmented aperture antenna array with periodic pixelated elements [23] . Each pixelated element has a periphery that extends into the area of its adjacent element, such that a connected array is formed and strong mutual coupling is introduced between adjacent elements. The locations of the conducting parts in pixelated elements are determined by a multistage optimization procedure that continuously tailors the performance of the array. Measured results have shown that a 33 : 1 bandwidth can be realized by the fragmented aperture antenna array, and it is claimed that a 100 : 1 bandwidth can be obtained by further optimizing the configuration of the pixelated elements [23] . As another promising approach to wideband phased array design, the wideband low profile phased array using long slot aperture is also a practical implementation of Wheeler's current sheet array [24] [25] [26] . A prototype UHF array with 4 × 8 elements was built and fabricated by Lee et al. [28] . The measured results of a prototype UHF array demonstrated that at least a 4 : 1 bandwidth can be obtained by such long slot antenna array.
The design presented in this paper is another practical implementation of Wheeler's current sheet array, which differs from the aforementioned designs. As compared to the simple electronic dipole elements in Munk's CSA [7] or magnetic dipole elements in Lee's long slot array [24] , the new CSA design allows a compact and convenient feed structure design for the integration of dual polarization. Furthermore, the metal layer placed above the radiating aperture, working as a wide angle impedance matching (WAIM) layer, is used to compensate the impedance mismatch caused by beam scanning. Another benefit from the new WAIM layer is that it will reduce the loss occurred in conventional WAIM, which is usually made up of multilayer of dielectric slabs. Therefore, the gain performance of the new CSA design is improved and the overall height of the array is reduced. Both of the radiating elements and the new WAIM are printed on a flexible membrane substrate with a thickness of 0.04 mm and a dielectric constant of ε r = 2.2. Expanded polystyrene foam is used to fill the space between the radiating aperture and the reflecting ground, and between the radiating aperture and the new WAIM layer. Thus, the present design is low cost, low profile, light weight, and easy to be fabricated. Although the shape of the antenna element is similar to that has been published by Yongwei Zhang in Octorber 2011 [29] , the operating bandwidth, feed structure, and array structure are quite different. In order to remove any concern of plagiarism, it is necessary to point out that the antenna array presented here was independently developed by us, the research work on this antenna includes the analysis, design, and measurement was finished in December 2010.
DESIGN AND CHARACTERIZATIONS OF THE RING ELEMENT IN INFINITE ARRAY
This section presents the geometry and characterizations of an octagonal ring element in an infinite array environment. shows the unit cell of the octagonal ring element antenna, which is composed of the radiator element, WAIM element, impedance transformer structure, and two ground planes. The spacing between adjacent elements is 20.0 mm, which is slightly greater than half wavelength at the highest frequency (9.0 GHz for the unit cell) and is usually adopted by most conventional endfire tapered slot antenna array. The distance from the radiator layer to ground plane II is 13.6 mm, which is about one quarter wavelength at the center frequency of the operating frequency band. The distance from the WAIM layer to the radiator layer is jointly optimized with the shape of the WAIM unit cell using the commercial software Ansoft HFSS [30] . The space between the radiator and ground plane I, and the space between the radiator and WAIM layer are both filled with expanded polystyrene foam.
The shape of the unit cell for the radiator and WAIM layer is shown in Figure 2 . To lower the array's operating frequency in such kind of tightly coupled arrays, larger capacitance is usually introduced at the tip of each element. In Figure 2 the unit cell of the octagonal ring element for the WAIM layer is just a scaled down version of that in the radiator layer, i.e., the octagonal ring element in the WAIM layer follows the same pattern as that in the radiator layer, but with a smaller size. The Ansoft HFSS software is used to optimize the physical dimensions for the radiator and WAIM layer. The optimization shows that the bandwidth performance of the periodic array is sensitive to D out 1 , D in 1 , and the scale factor for the WAIM layer. In our optimization procedure, the scale factor is first fixed, and we perform parameter sweeps for D out 1 , D in 1 . Once the optimal D out 1 , D in 1 is obtained, a parameter sweep is carried out for the scale factor. As compared with the tightly coupled dipole array proposed by Munk et al. the octagonal ring element shown in Figure 2 (a) is more suitable for the integration of dual polarization. This benefit is mainly due to the separation of the feed ports for the two different polarizations. Both of the radiator and the WAIM are printed on a membrane substrate with a thin thickness of 0.04 mm and a relative permittivity of 2.6. The impedance transformer shown in Figure 3 was also optimized by iteration to achieve a good impedance match, in which the microstrip line is transformed into a pair of 110 Ω parallel lines, and finally exciting the octagonal ring antenna element. The impedance transformer optimization is also performed using the Ansoft HFSS software. The objective of this optimization is to reduce the VSWR values over the operating frequency band of the antenna array. As compared to the optimization process for the unit cell, the impedance transformer optimization is relatively simple, in which only the exponential term in the equation presented in Figure 3 is swept, and we found that when the exponential term equals to 0.18, a lowest average VSWR over the frequency band can be achieved. The microstrip line was designed to match a 50 Ω input SMA connector. The distance Figure 3 . Dimensions of the impedance transformer in the unit cell of an octagonal ring element array. between ground plane I and ground plane II is 30.0 mm, which is just the length of the tapered section in the impedance transformer. The impedance transformer shown in Figure 3 is printed on a 0.635 mm thick Rogers 5880 substrate (ε r = 2.2). The specific design parameters and dimensions shown in Figure 3 are the preferred design dimensions, which is the result of the optimization design. Although the height of the transformer is relatively higher as compared to the size of the radiator, it is a low cost design. For applications where the profile height is very strict, other designs such as co-planar balun embedded in a circuit board behind the ground plane can be used. The impedance transformers as well as the structures over ground plane II are fixed by foam spacers. Figure 4 shows the simulated excited surface currents over the unit cell radiator at 2.5 GHz, 4.0 GHz, 6.0 GHz, and 8.5 GHz, respectively. The simulated results are obtained using Ansoft HFSS. The behavior at these selected frequencies can well illustrate the performance of the infinite octagonal ring element array over the wide frequency band.
As can be seen, the surface current distributions are rather stable at the four frequencies, which illustrates that the performance of the infinite octagonal ring element array varies slowly with the frequency. This fact further implies that this array should have stable radiation characteristics and impedance characteristics over a wide frequency band. The broadside as well as the scanning active VSWRs of an infinite dual-polarized octagonal ring element array was calculated by using HFSS over a unit cell. The VSWR performance shown in Figure 5 suggests that satisfactory scanning properties and wideband performance could be achieved over a 4.5 : 1 frequency band.
DESIGN OF THE SINGLE POLARIZED FINITE ARRAY
In order to demonstrate the functionality of a phased array built from the basic octagonal ring element we have described, a prototype consisting of 24 × 3 elements was fabricated. Figure 6 shows the perspective view of the wideband antenna array with tightly coupled octagonal ring elements, and the physical dimensions of the unit cell elements are kept the same as those shown in Figures 1-3 . As can be seen, only the 16 elements located at the center of the array are actively excited through the impedance transformers. It indicates that all the other elements surrounding the central elements serve as the dummy elements, which provide a uniform infinite array environment to the actively excited elements. Therefore, the phased array given in Figure 6 is actually a 1 × 16 dual-polarized phased array. The design goal herein is to achieve wide bandwidth and wide scanning angle for 2.5-11.0 GHz applications. The typical simulated VSWR performances for elements located at the edge of the array (port #1) and at the center of the array (port #8) are shown in Figure 7 . From the simulation results it can be seen that the proposed antenna has a 4.4 : 1 bandwidth for both of the broadside radiation and H-plane 45 • scanning.
The array was manufactured using existing printed circuit technology to show its producibility. As compared to conventional wideband phased array such as tapered slot antenna array, we found that the proposed phased array is low cost, light weight, and much easier to fabricate. Figure 8 shows the photograph of the fabricated 1 × 16 octagonal ring antenna array in the H-plane. As can be seen, a 16-way corporate feed network consisting of commercial power dividers and microwave coax was employed to feed the array. This scheme is extensively employed in antenna array systems such as mobile communication systems [31] [32] [33] [34] . Since the radiator layer is embedded under the WAIM layer and thus invisible in Figure 8 (a), we present the photograph of the fabricated radiator layer in Figure 8 (c).
In order to protect the array, a thin dielectric sheet can be placed on top of the WAIM layer without affecting the array characteristics significantly. The four sides of the array can be left open or sealed with absorbing material. It is worthy to note that there is no blind angle observed in the experiment or HFSS simulations, within the desired scanning ranges.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the experiment, all the dummy elements were terminated with 110 Ω resistors while the central 16 elements were actively excited (only for one polarization) for measurement. Radiation patterns and gain were measured in a far-field antenna measurement system [35] , with a maximum far-field distance of 15.0 meters. Considering the physical Figure 12 shows the realized gain of the octagonal ring phased array with the feed loss removed for the broadside radiation. The curve for the theoretical directivity (virtual area gain) is also included for reference. It is reasonable to conclude that the drop gain at higher frequencies is due to the common-mode resonance occurring in the long vertical feeding line [36] . Nonetheless, the 1 × 16 octagonal ring phased array is considered to be well behaved in that the gain tracks fairly well with the theoretical values defined by the maximum capture area of the antenna array. The gain ripples are attributed to the imperfections of the setup and residual mismatch of the input feed port. Also, there is some uncertainty in the calibration of feed loss and gain horn. Apparently, for an active array, with each element supported by a T/R module, the receiving loss will be limited by the low noise amplifier, thus further improving the gain efficiency. The performance demonstrated so far shows great potential of the octagonal ring phased array for many wideband applications.
Since the 16-way corporate feed network is necessary to be employed to feed the octagonal ring phased array, the VSWR performance is measured at the primary input port of the feed network. As shown in Figure 13 , the array was well matched over the operating frequency band, with a maximum VSWR value of 1.82.
CONCLUSION
A novel wideband phased array with tightly coupled octagonal ring elements was proposed and designed, and a practical prototype phased array was fabricated and measured. Good performance was observed. From the fabricated phased array, the measured results showed that good impedance match and radiation performance over a 4.4 : 1 bandwidth can be obtained for arrays scanned within ±45 • from broadside. Since the novel array element configuration permits the low profile and compact design of a wideband dual-polarized phased array, its technical outcome could be utilized as a core infrastructure technology for many wideband applications in the future.
